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After years of research and development we are
proud to announce FITTEAM IMMUNE.
FITTEAM IMMUNE is a balanced blend of
organic/natural vitamins and nutrients that provide
dietary support for your immune system. With an
easy to mix powder, FITTEAM IMMUNE provides just
what the body needs to maximize and support a
strong immune system.
IMMUNE'S proprietary blend includes amazing
ingredients such as; Acerola Cherry, Cranberry,
Elderberry, Vitamin C, Vitamin B Complex, Panax
Ginseng and Zinc. All of these ingredeints combined
help to support your immune system, reduce
inflammation, increase energey and provide
antioxidant benefits.

For this year’s FITTEAM Family Reunion we’re planning a new, fun participatory
event – The first ever, FITTEAM Family Reunion Olympics!
Hosted in downtown Indianapolis, All (invitees, guests, participants) will be prechosen on teams to compete in a series of co-ed activities that can be physical,
thought provoking and competitive. Activities include athletic, cerebral, puzzle
challenges and team relay events – with enough variety so that anyone with injury
or limitations will be able to participate equally. Be sure to get your ticket TODAY
so you don't miss out on all the fun.
The entire day is sure to be uplifting and energizing, followed by the FITTEAM
Family Reunion Awards Ceremony and Celebration. The FITTEAM Family Reunion
Olympics are a unique fun, shared experience and a way for us to bring a group
back together after these incredibly difficult times.
We’re looking forward to seeing you in Indianapolis and competing for Olympic
Gold! CLICK HERE TO PURCHASE YOUR TICKET TODAY!

FITTEAM would like to thank you to each and every one of you that attended our first ever
Virtual ALL IN Event. Even though we weren't face to face, the enthusiasm, energy and
excitement each of you brought was absolutly contagious. We appreciate and applaud your
commitment to growing your business.
FITTEAM would also like to give a special shout out to every guest speaker and presenter,
without you this event would not have been possible so we thank you.
For those of you who missed it, this incredible event was packed full of informational and
motivational sessions designed to help our business builders navigate their businesses
during this unusual time. Not to mention, by hosting this event virtually more people than
ever were able to experience all that the FITTEAM events have to offer. We cannot wait to
see all of you at our FAMILY REUNION OLYMPICS.

The FITTEAM Show hosted by

You can currently watch The FITTEAM Show

Christopher Hummel features

on multiple platforms such as YouTube,

amazing people and their

Spotify, Anchor and Apple.

stories - Entrepreneurs, Athletes,
Entertainers, Influencers and anyone

Click the links below too listen now!

in between that can add value to your
life. Check out the most recent

YOUTUBE - LISTEN NOW

episodes featuring:
SPOTIFY - LISTEN NOW
Tevon Coney
A professional football player who

APPLE - LISTEN NOW

shares his experience about climbing
to the top.
Justin Patterson
Explains what exactly is Active Care
Hydration Therapy.
Daniel Gladstone
Founder of Longeviti Health, helps us
understand how modern healthcare
can be simplified.

ANCHOR - LISTEN NOW

4/21 Transformation Tuesday

5/2 Super Saturday

4/22 Earth Day

5/5 Transformation Tuesday

4/28 Transformation Tuesday

5/5 Cinco de Mayo
5/12 Transformation Tuesday

1. Alyssa Mays
2. Rhonda L Westman
3. Beatriz Torres
4. Efrain Cruz
5. Samantha Mauer
6. Katie Lavergne
7. Alba Li Rivera
8. Shelly Smedstad
9. Leonardo Ramirez
10. Teresa Hyer
11. Lydia Hernandez
12. Maria Hernandez
13. Rosa A Valencia
14. Sonia Tlaseca Perez
15. Kimberly Anderson
16. Clayton Grawberger
17. Irma Flores
18. Paula Turk
19. Brenda Johnson
20. Irma M Flamenco
21. Heidi Koehler
22. Lisa Zorn
23. Kristin Quigley
24. Nicole Doolittle
25. Kim Brown

This month we want to recognize our

Debby Gasperoni - Growth Award

new Diamond Council Members!

Debby proves she is committed to growing

For those of you who are unfamiliar,

continuing to lead others to success.

the Diamond Council is comprised of
the Diamond Executives who best
practice - duplication, sponsoring,
continued growth of their business and
travel amongst their network.

her network day in and day out while

Paula Turk - Road Warrior Award
Paula has shown us she will travel and show
up for her team wherever she is needed.
Brenda Johnson - Top Sponsor Award
Brenda is constantly making connections and

These select Diamond Executives are

sponsoring. Her enthusiasm for working her

leaders not only in their own

business can't be missed.

organizations and networks but for
FITTEAM as a whole. So today we woud
like to recognize this Diamond Council
as are our Brand Partner Spotlights.

Katie Lavergne - Duplication Award
Katie's ability to teach and duplicate her
process time and time again is apparent as
we watch her team and overall business
successfully grow.

People will quit on you, but NEVER quit on yourself.
When you build your team, surround yourself with people who don’t quit.
You’ll be able to identify them because they will:
1. Stay through struggles
2. Help you push through tough times
What someone does when their character, effort and mindset are tested reveals
who they really are.
Do you remember that person who quit? Neither does anyone else.NEVER QUIT!
- Chris Hummel

Do you remeber the day you joined

When you truly believe in something

FITTEAM? Do you remember the passion

and are able to express those feelings

and enthusiasm you had? Do you

with passion and enthusiasm, all those

remember your "why"?

around you will absorb this energy and
faith.

We ask these questions today because the
answers to these questions once laid the

As you continue to show faith in

foundation for your business and gave

FITTEAM'S products and opportunity,

you the power to pursue your dreams.

people will continue to show faith in
you by following your direction.

No matter how long you have been in
business your passion and enthusiasm

We encourage you to continue to share

remains critical to your success. These

the FITTEAM products and

feelings are the driving force behind the

opportunity with conviction, passion

motivation needed to acheive your goals.

and enthusiasm. If you do this your
business will continue to thrive.

FITTEAM Builder gives you everything you need in
one place to promote FITTEAM'S products and
opportunities to both NEW and EXISTING prospects.
The Builder system organizes all of your contacts
and keeps them informed, engaged and buying!
You have heard us talk about Builder before but do
you actually know what you get and what to do with
it? Below we go through some of the basic features.

CONTACT MANAGEMENT - Add contacts or they
add themselves via your website of lead capture
pages. Builder maintains their data, history, emails
they have opened, links they click, notes and more.
EMAIL CAMPAIGNS - Subscribe interested contacts
to pre-written email campaigns.
1-TOUCH EMAILS - Use these pre-written emails to
introduce people to FITTEAM and all they have to
offer.
PERSONALIZED WEBSITE - Create a personalized
website with links to share. Create a site designed to
convert, post on social media, create cards, flyers,
emails and more.
TEXT MARKETING - Text videos, images, and
marketing material to contact in your system.
SMART SENDER - Build a resource library full of
your favorite videos, images, documents and links.
ARE YOU READY? CLICK HERE TO JOIN TODAY!

Please be advised that our

#1 : Submit a Zendesk Trouble Ticket.

Customer Service team

This is the fastest and most efficient

continues to shelter in place

way to address your concerns. Click

and work from home. During

here to submit a ticket.

this time there are ONLY 3
WAYS to contact Customer

#2 : Sending a direct email to

Service to ensure your

customerservice@fitteamglobal.com

questions and concerns are
addressed in a timely fashion.

#3 : Call the FITTEAM TOLL FREE
NUMBER: 1-844-FITTEAM (348-8326)

*These statements have not been evaluated by the
Food and Drug Administration. This product is not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

